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creating citizens for the future: compassionate, curious and strong.
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Kindness

Growth

Dear Parents and Carers,
What a fantastic year we have had! We have so much to be proud of here at Tarneit Rise
Primary School.
This week we invited our 2020 preps in for their final transition. They are so school ready,
and we cannot wait to have them join us next year! Our current students also got to spend
some time in their new grades with their new teacher and class mates on Tuesday and had a
lovely time. As we continue to grow, we continue to welcome many new staff to Tarneit Rise
Primary and are excited to introduce our 2020 professional learning teams:

Prep PLC
PA Jacquie Franzoni
PB Tess Rice
PC Jake Sewell
PD Tina Mercieca
PE Ashlee DiMartino
PF Hannah Piacentini
PG Jess Bennett
PH Renee Glanville
PI Alexandra Cook
PJ Laura Madigan
PK Amanda Willcocks
PL Adelle Grigsby
PM Jess Cox
PN Jade Anderson
Grade 1 PLC
1A Asha McFarlane
1B Paris Enever
1C Amity Pope
1D Kathleen Julian
1E Shannon Briscoe
1F Samara Abbas
1G Maddison Lin
1H Hannah Morley
1I Maddie Sims
1J Kain Wilson
1K Lauren Johnstone
1L Jessica Vernon

Grade 2 PLC
2A Maggie Ryan
2B Nikita Nikita
2C Grant Dew
2D Krystal Brocklesby
2E Stephanie Brigandi
2F Matthew Tivendale
2G Pawan Bhullar
2H Monica Ghattas
2I Chloe Baiano
2J TBA
Grade 3 PLC
3ALiana Agathangelou
3B Allison Pattenden
3C Leah Stephan
3D Adrian Zammit
3E Ken Igba

Specialist PLC
Mitch Marley (PE)
Tom Nguyen (PE)
Sam Hayward (PE)
Kerri Popczyk (Art)
Victoria Andrew (Performing
Arts)
Teyha Robertson (PA and Art)
Anna Koehne (French)
Marina Bestawrose (French)
Irena Fitzsimon (French)
Carmen Barnes (Science)
Mel Gunsman (Science)
Haslinda Gould (Science)

Grade 4 PLC
4A Claire Bennington
4B Anthony Heffernan
4C Cass Elorza
4D Anjali Sharma
Grade 5/6 PLC
5/6A Katerina Blazevska
5/6B Orla Teague
5/6C Christian Garcia
5/6D Joana Sestokas
5/6E Kara Bronchinetti

We would like to wish a farewell to Nathan Gauci as he leaves us to teach at a new school. Nathan has
had a wonderful year in Preps at Tarneit Rise Primary School and he will be very missed.
Good luck Nathan!

It certainly has been a big year for our school, as we have continued to grow and develop our
infrastructure. We are optimistic that next year all of our buildings will be in place,
landscaping will be completed, a bike storage facility completed and our soccer pitch and
netball courts will be ready for use. It will be an amazing year next year and we sincerely
thank our families and children for working so closely with us and for showing flexibility and
patience as our school grounds and facilities were being developed this year. We are so
incredibly lucky that we get to come to work each day, surrounded by great kids, supportive
families and talented, enthusiastic staff.
Next Thursday we get to celebrate the educational journey (so far) of our grade 6 students at
the Grade Six Graduation ceremony. We would sincerely like to thank all of our grade 6
students and their families for being part of the Tarneit Rise story and while they have only
been with us for a little while, these children are the VERY FIRST graduating class for our
school, so that makes them a very special group of people. We would like to thank the staff,
volunteers and to our grade 6 teachers for working so hard organising the graduation night.
Students from all the PLCs are participating in special end of year excursions/incursions
celebrating their wonderful achievements over the year. We have our final assembly for 2019
next Friday morning at 9.00am where we will be presenting the school captain and vicecaptain and the house captain badges to our new 2020 student leaders. Our whole student
leadership group have worked so hard this year, not just for our school, but for our whole
community. We look forward to continuing with, and building on, this next year.
Please remember school finishes at 1.30pm next Friday December 20th.

Nadia, Sarah, Missy and Staff – Tarneit Rise Primary
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What a year it has been! The Prep team cannot believe the year is almost over. For our last newsletter, we
thought it would be nice to go through some of our achievements.
Literacy – This year, our Preps have amazed us with their efforts in reading and writing! We have been
working hard on comprehension skills by questioning during and after reading, talking about characters and
their feelings and identifying the problem and solution of the story. We have also learnt how to write an
information report on our favourite animals as well as create our own narratives. They have been able to
stretch and finger-spell words when writing and overall, their writing has been outstanding!
Numeracy – The Prep team has covered many numeracy concepts this year, and our preps have risen to
each challenge with determination and a growth mindset. They have learnt about counting forwards and
backwards, addition, subtraction, gathering data and time just to name a few! With each new concept we
have seen growth and a deeper understanding of numeracy. Our Preps have enjoyed exploring the concept
of money through play-based activities such as class shops and we even had some classrooms create little
market stalls (complete with price tags and registers!).
Personal and Social – This year, we have seen so many lovely, respectful friendships form amongst our
cohort. The school values of Respect, Responsibility, Kindness and Growth have been demonstrated in the
classroom as well as the school yard. Through Personal and Social and Intercultural lessons we have been
able to help establish a very positive, respectful and overall lovely group of children. It is great to see each
and every student make and maintain friendships that we are sure will carry over to grade 1.
We would like to wish all our families and carers a very happy holiday season and thank you for your support
and input during a very successful and enjoyable year and wish our Preps the best of luck in grade 1!
Well done Preps, we are SO proud of you!
PLC prep
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Even though the end of the school year is just around the corner, the fun and learning hasn’t stopped in
Grade One!
In our Reading lessons this week, we are focusing on identifying the main idea of texts, as well as discussing
whose point of view a text is written from. Identifying this information helps us to develop a deeper
understanding of what we are reading and provides an opportunity to think about the motives of the
narrator or author of a text.
In our Writing lessons, we are still busy growing ‘seeds’ that we have planted into ideas for writing. The
Grade One students have been exploring a wide range of topics of interest, and transforming their ideas into
some amazingly creative recount, procedure, information report and narrative texts.
Mathematics lessons this week will continue to focus on essential number and place value concepts,
including grouping, partitioning, rearranging and modelling numbers. The Grade Ones have really been
enjoying revising these concepts, and it is incredible to see so much growth and improvement since the
beginning of the year!
This week, all Grade One students participated in a robotics incursion as part of their learning in Design and
Technologies. Students built their own robot, then used iPads and coding skills to program their robots to
complete a series of increasingly difficult challenges. Students applied sequential thinking to make their
robots move forwards, backwards, change colour and even make sounds! Check out some photos of this
awesome incursion on our Facebook page.
We would also like to remind all Grade One students to return their take home reading and library books
this week. Even though it is no longer possible to borrow books from school to read at home, we encourage
all students to continue to read every day over the holiday break. Don’t forget to check out a local library if
you are looking for something new and exciting to read!
As this is the final newsletter for 2019, the Grade One teachers would like to thank all of our wonderful
students and their families for a fantastic year. We wish you a happy and safe holiday break, and look
forward to seeing you all again refreshed and raring to go in 2020!
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Wow what an incredible year it has been! We cannot believe it is finally coming to an end and it is so
exciting knowing that our grade twos will become big grade threes next year!
In numeracy, we have just completed our unit on fractions, which was great fun. This week the students are
learning all about money by counting collections of coins and notes, as well as using real world examples to
assist. We advise students to continue practicing counting coins and notes at home using strategies such as
beginning with the largest value, skip counting and making to $1.00 when counting.
In writing, the students are continuing with the writing process and working on their procedural texts. It has
been wonderful to see so many students immersing themselves in the process by following recipes at home,
building equipment and more.
In reading, the students are currently learning how to synthesise information. Synthesising is an important
reading comprehension strategy and involves learning from what you read and adding new ideas to what
you already know. Sometimes you’re thinking changes as a result of the process. We encourage students to
continue to practice synthesising throughout their reading at home. Helpful thinking stems include “Now I
understand why…”, “I used to think… but now I think…”, “I’m changing my mind about…”
For our final week of school this year, the students will be revising concepts depending on their point of
need.
Finally, we just wanted to congratulate the students on a fantastic year. We hope everyone has a safe and
happy holiday break and look forward to seeing what our big grade three students can achieve next year!
PLC two
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Thank you for such an amazing year of learning!! We are so proud of each and every one of our kind,
friendly and hardworking students. Thank you to all of our families for being so supportive of everything we
do here at TRPS. We hope you have an amazing break and we look forward to seeing you in the New Year!
PLC 3-6

Dear Tarneit Rise Community,
As the end of the year draws to a close, it is helpful to reflect on how much we have and what we can do for
those less fortunate than us. With this in mind, the Prep Choir and the After-school Choir are collaborating
to present you with a song that reminds us how we can change the world – and we are taking up a
collection of food donations for the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre. This organisation does amazing work
with and for the vast refugee community. Please find below a list of goods that are currently in demand and
a link to their website https://www.asrc.org.au/ in case you would like to find out more.
1. Tinned tuna in oil
2. Basmati rice
3. Honey
4. Tinned fruit
5. Tinned tomatoes
6. Tomato paste
7. Sweet biscuits
8. Tinned peas, carrots & corn
9. Jam and peanut butter
10. Breakfast cereal
11. Nappies (esp. large sizes)
12. Baby wipes (unscented)
13. Toilet paper
14. Deodorant
15. Laundry liquid
16. Dishwashing liquid
17. Razors & shaving cream
18. Toothbrushes & toothpaste
19. Conditioner
If each child brings one item, we as the community of Tarneit Rise Primary School will be making a collective
difference in the lives of many refugees. Collection boxes will be placed in each classroom from Monday 2nd
December. Please refer to the list of what is needed.
Thanking you for your support.
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from the

office

Student absence
If your child is absent an explanation must be provided to the school. There are a few
options for providing this information;
 Call the school on 7002 6580 and press option 2 to leave a message. Clearly state your
child’s name, class and reason for absence.
 Email: tarneit.rise.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Late arrivals
School starts at 8:45 am and at Tarneit Rise we believe Every Minute Counts. If your child
arrives at school after 8:45 they must receive a late pass from the office. This will ensure
their attendance is correctly entered.
Hot Lunches
Please ensure your child always has their lunch and snacks provided in their bags before
school. We cannot accept hot food or take-away meals at the office. If you would like your
child to have hot food then please use a thermal container so it can stay warm until
lunchtime. Please ensure you are packing spoons and forks if required for your child’s food.
Sickbay
We highly recommend that all children have a spare pair for clothing kept in their bags in case
of toileting accidents at school. We suggest packing a pair of black shorts, socks and
underwear.
We would like to remind families that the Department of Education and Training does not
provide personal accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. We highly
recommend that families have their own Ambulance coverage/insurance, and please ensure
that we have up to date details at the front office in case of an emergency.
Change of contact details
If your contact details have changed please come to the office to fill out a form as it is
important that we have the correct contact details on file in case of an emergency.
Lost Property
Near the entrance of each learning pod you will find a large grey laundry basket for lost
property. Please ensure your child’s items are clearly marked with their name so that they
can be easily returned.
Please check that your children are coming home with the correct items. If they bring home
an item with someone else’s name, please return it to the office.
Uniform
Please ensure all names are put on your child’s uniform.

How are we using iPads in the classroom?
In 2020 we are looking forward to our staff participating in Professional Learning sessions around E-Learning and the
Digital Technologies Curriculum. Teachers will then be implementing their learning in the classrooms with students.
There are three strands to the Digital Technologies curriculum.
Digital Systems
This strand is all about know the
parts of digital devices and how
they work together.

Data and Information

Creating Digital Solutions

This strand is all about how students This strand is all about identifying a
can use collecting, analysing,
problem and creating a solution.
interpreting and manipulating data. This is where students will learning
about algorithms and coding
Communicating information from
(inputting step by step instructions
one person to another.
into a program/app)

Samples of apps/activities that are used for Digital Technologies

YEARS PREP – YEAR 6 2020 MATERIALS & BOOKLIST PACKAGE
Thank you for choosing Tarneit Rise Primary School for your child’s/children’s education. The purpose of this letter is
to provide important information and to inform you of the expected financial outlays.
DET (The Department of Education and Training) provides funding to each school through the SRP, (Student Resource
Package) however the school needs to supplement this funding for the materials that the students use in their
educational program.
The items below lists the essential items which are to be paid for each student and the voluntary contributions which
parents can choose to pay.
The essential items charge will provide the following for your child:









Provision of higher cost materials- art supplies
Book pack – Compulsory classroom equipment
iPad applications/programs
Swimming Program Yrs. P-6
Excursion/incursion levy
Interschool Sports Yrs. 5 & 6
Preps receive a school hat & book satchel
House sports day 2-6

Extra-Curricular
At times your child may like to participate in extra-curricular activities, these are all additional costs that you will
need to pay.
In 2020 there is a year 3-6 camp for 2 days to Sovereign Hill. More information will be provided at a later date but
costs have been added to the booklist so that parents are aware and can plan ahead.
Voluntary Contributions
Tarneit Rise Primary School has a library Trust fund. We rely on this fund to ensure a literature rich and engaging
library for all children to benefit from. Contributions can be claimed as a tax deduction up our library. You can make
your contribution at the office. An official school receipt will be supplied. Tarneit Rise Primary School values all
contributions made.
How and when can I pay?





Payments can be made between 8.30 am and 4pm at the office
Credit card and EFTPOS facilities are available
Bpay
Payment plans are available through Centrepay

Office will be open from the 22nd of January 2020 for payment. Full payment due by the 28th of February
unless payment plan has been organised.
Please do not hesitate to contact the school office should you have any further queries.

2020 Materials & Book pack
STUDENT’S NAME:

_____________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF CHARGES

AMOUNT

Essential Items Prep

$310.00

Essential Items Year 1

$285.00

Essential Items Year 2

$300.00

Essential Items Year 3

$275.00

Essential Items Year 4

$275.00

Essential Items Year 5

$310.00

Essential Items Year 6

$225.00

Year 3 -6 camp

$300

VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS

2020 YEAR LEVEL ______

AMOUNT PAYING

$100.00
Library Trust

$50.00
Other

CSEF (camps sports & excursion fund)

-

for eligible health care card holders

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYING

$

$125.00

A NOTE FROM YOUR WELLBEING COUNSELLOR, SUE JENSEN……….
Mindful Activities to do with Kids on the Holidays
Mindfulness through body poses:
Superhero….. Find a quiet, familiar and safe space. Try a fun pose to feel strong, brave and happy
1. The Superman: stand with feet just wider than hips, fists clenched, arms reached out to the sky, stretching
the body as tall as possible. Hold the pose and count to 20. Repeat.
2. The Wonder Woman: stand tall with legs wider than hip width apart and hands or fists placed on hips.
Hold and the pose and count to 20. Repeat.
Spidey Senses… Instruct kids to turn on “Spidey senses” or super focussed sense of sight, smell, hearing, taste and
touch that Spiderman uses to keep tabs on the world around him. Pause and focus attention on the present.
Make…. a “Mindful Jar”
Get a clear jar (with lid) and fill it almost all the way with water. Add a big spoon of glitter glue and dry glitter to
the jar. Put the lid back on the jar and shake to make the glitter swirl.
Follow the Script: “Imagine that the glitter is like your thoughts when you’re stressed, mad or upset. See how they
whirl around and make it hard to see clearly? That’s why it’s so easy to make silly decisions when you’re upset –
because you’re not thinking clearly. Don’t worry this is normal and it happens in all of us (grown-ups too!)
“Now put the jar down.”
“Watch what happens when you’re still for a couple of moments. Keep watching. See how the glitter starts to
settle and the water clears? Your mind works the same way. When you’re calm for a little while, your thoughts
start to settle and you start to see things much clearer. Deep breaths during this calming process can help us settle
when we feel a lot of emotions.”
Safari…..Walking activity
“We’re going on safari and the goal is to notice as many birds, bugs, creepy-crawlies and other animals you can.
Anything that walks, crawls, swims or flies is of interest and you’ll need to focus all of your senses to find them.”
Mindfulness games for Kids…..
1. Blowing bubbles: Pay close attention to the bubbles as they form, detach and blow away.
2. Balloons: The aim is to keep the balloon off the ground.
3. Texture bag: Put lots of textured objects in a bag. Then reach in and describe what they are touching
without looking. Don’t take the object out of the bag.
4. Blind Folded taste tests: Blindfold and try a different food. Focus on the taste, smell and texture and guess
what it is?

Sourced from www.positivepsychology.com

Gemma Skeen- Leading Teacher
What is or favourite colour?
I have always liked pink because it is pretty and cheerful. In colour psychology pink is a
sign of hope.
Although they are shades I also love black and white, go Collingwood!
What is your favourite season of the year and why?
Summer because the weather is amazing and I get to spend more time with my family
and friends over the summer season. I also love going to the beach and doing short trips
when it’s warm.
What is your favourite number and why?
I have always loved the number 10 because it is my birthday number. I also like that it is
an even number and it is what our number system is based on.
What is your favourite book and why?
Lost and Found by Oliver Jeffers is my favourite picture story book. It is a lovely story
about friendship and the pictures are really nice to look at too. It also has a short
animation that goes along with it that you can watch on YouTube.
What is your favourite food?
Ice cream!
What do you love about your job?
I love that I get to work with so many wonderful teachers and children.
I especially love working at Tarneit Rise Primary School because our
Community is so wonderful!

We would like to congratulate and wish Tarneit Rise
Primarys first grade 6 graduate students good luck as they
embark on their next chapter in their education.

